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Program Manager:

Please provide an explanation for any positive or negative fund balances at year end.

International Office Student Services: $10,000

SERVICE & ACTIVITY FEE ANNUAL REPORT

The S&A Committee would like to support our international students, they would like to see this 
programming continue and grow. Due to budget constraints, the committee was only able to 

provide minimal funding geared towards programming to get the program started.

Please provide a detailed explanation of any fund transfers from one service and activities fund 
budget to another.

Please provide an overview of the student centered programming provided, i.e. type of 
programs, milestones, number of students impacted, and how they benefited.

Please list any S&A funded positions that have been vacant longer than six (6) months. If any 
vacancies exist, please explain how you utilized the funds and what your long term plans are 
for the position.



FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21
Actuals Budget Budget Budget

BEGINNING BALANCE -                7,923      7,923      7,623      

RESOURCES
S&A Allocation 10,000     10,000    10,000    10,000    
Self-Support Funds -                -               -               -               
Other Funds Received -                -               -               -               

TOTAL RESOURCES 10,000     10,000    10,000    10,000    

EXPENSES
Student Payroll 1,607       9,500      9,785      10,079    
Non Student Payroll -                -               -               
Benefits 42             -               -               -               
Goods & Services 427           500         515         530         

TOTAL EXPENSES 2,077       10,000    10,300    10,609    

TRANSFERS
Transfers In -                -               -               -               
Transfers Out -                -               -               -               

TOTAL TRANSFERS -                -               -               -               

NET 7,923       -               (300)        (609)        

Ending Fund Balance 7,923       7,923      7,623      7,014      
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International Office Student Services: $10,000
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	Program Manager_21: Nicki Kukar
	Text1: The pool of peer mentor positions was left vacant for large part of FY18. We utilized the excess funds to increase programming in FY19 as well as hire those student worker positions.
	Text2: For the first time, OISP was able to hire two student staff for FY18 to act as peer mentors for our international student population (360 total Ellensburg students).  These peer mentors provided direct support to CWU’s international students through the following:• Assisting with coordination and creation of international programs and events for international students and US students with global interests, including attending events to connect with studentso Events they supported include International student orientations, Washington state cultural excursions, first-ever Ellensburg International Student Graduation Banquet, international student topic-specific workshops, International Cafes, International Festival, cultural fairs, and World Languages Day• Translating CWU materials for students new to campus in order to assist with adjustment process• Creating tutorials and guides for international students to help with orientations and CWU processes and procedures• Providing peer support for cultural adjustment topics• Showcasing international student contributions via social media to promote a campus atmosphere that celebrates diversity and inclusivity (student profiles, accomplishments, etc.)As these students were present at campus-wide events, their direct contact with CWU students likely reached over 1,000.  Their efforts have directly contributed to the success of our new students in particular, who frequently seek out the peer mentors with questions and to ask to attend other campus events together.  This peer bond is something our office could not achieve without these student mentors.  This funding has provided a base for OISP to grow its peer mentor program for FY19 as well, as we now have five peer mentors and are able to directly reach and support our increasingly diverse international student population.  Our office has already seen higher engagement with both international and US students in our programs than before and aim to continue this growth.
	Text3: No funds were transferred from one S&A fund budget to another as we only have one S&A fund budget.
	Text4: The positive balance at the end of FY18 was due to our department still building and establishing our student programming. The S&A allocation was meant to be used to pay wages for student workers who would serve as peer mentors and student program support.  As the OISP Program Coordinator, who was meant to hire and supervise these student workers, did not start her position until the middle of FY18, there was a delay in hiring & utilizing the student staff and thus in using the allocated S&A funds for those student positions.
	Text6: FY2018 


